A case study of a pair of monozygotic twins, both of whom show a strong and enduring colour-number association, is reported. The origin of the colours, in a jigsaw puzzle, is known. Neither reports conscious photisms typical of synaesthesia, but a Stroop task of naming the colours of digits shows an interference effect with incongruent colours.
INTRODUCTION
This paper concerns an investigation of the colour-number associations of a pair of monozygotic twins, R and T, aged 12 at the time of testing. An unusual aspect of this association is that the origin of it, in a coloured number jigsaw, is known. The association was first noticed by the boys' playgroup leader, when they were aged 3. R was playing a computerised number naming game. Shown the number 8, he answered "orange". The playgroup leader reminded him that the task was naming numbers, but he persisted in reporting colour names. For him, it seemed, the numbers simply were synonymous with colours. Observation of his responses quickly indicated that the colours he was reporting were those shown on an "Early Learning Centre" number jigsaw that he regularly played with. His brother, T, could happily provide the same pairings, but did not appear to show such a strong association. Now aged 12, both boys will readily report what colour a digit is. They will also report colours for most letters. They do not report the "photisms" sometimes described by those with synaesthesia. However, given that the origin of the association seems clear, it is of interest to see whether they show the Stroop-like interference effects that are often used, along with the enduring associations, to attempt objective assessment of synaesthesia (Stroop, 1935; Wollen and Ruggerio, 1983; Odgaard et al., 1999; Mills et al., 1999) .
The boys' reported colour associations have been recorded on two other occasions since it was first observed (see Table I ). Note that they were themselves unaware of the origin of their number colours, until after the experiment reported here. Their letter -colour associations are less stable and the origin is not known (they also played with an equivalent letter jigsaw, but the colours did not appear to match). Over nearly 6 years, T gave the same colour (allowing e.g., green and light green as the same) for 12 letters (46%), R for 11 (42%). Although the origin is not known, there would appear to be some commonality, since at age 6 they agreed on 10 (38%), rising to 14 (54%) at age 12. Given that they are using about 10 colour names, chance agreement would be around 3.
METHOD
The task is to name the colour in which a digit is displayed. The expectation is that, if the digit is coloured "correctly" naming will be quicker than if coloured "incorrectly".
Participants
R and T were aged 12 years and 2 months at the time of testing. They are physically and intellectually very similar and were reported by the hospital (to the author) to be monozygotic, based on an examination of the placenta. No genetic analysis has been undertaken.
Materials
R and T separately selected colours for each of the digits from 0-9, using the Adobe Photoshop colour picker. The numbers were displayed in 200 point font, which during the experiment measured about 6 cm high on the screen. These selections were saved as the congruent colours and are shown in Figure 1 , along with a reproduction of the colours used by the jigsaw thought to be the origin of the association. Incongruent versions were created, without their knowledge, by swapping the colours of discordant pairs, e.g. 2 became pink and 1 became blue. The swaps were all for adjacent numbers (1 and 2, 3 and 4 etc., except 3 and 5 and 4 and 6 for T, since 3 and 4 have similar colours for him). Backgrounds were white. 
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